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The variety  and number  of  digital  devices available  to   the domestic  user   is  growing at  a  phenomenal   rate 
(Grabowski 1998; Etter 2001). Unfortunately   such technology is not solely being used for the betterment of life. 









Any  two or  more devices offer   the ability   to   identify   relationships between devices  and subsequently   their 
respective owners. Mobile phones are only one example and similar processes can be applied to computers, 
























tools   and   not   the   processes   associated   to   the   investigation.  The  discipline   is  well   documented  with   these 













































a  major  component  of   the software development  lifecycle and all  software engineering methodologies have 
strong emphasis on testing in various stages of the lifecycle. Within the field of evaluation we have a limited 
capacity   to   test   software   as   the   lifecycle   has   evolved   from development   to  deployment.  While   the   testing 




















terminology  must  be  clarified  prior   to  continuing –  the  IEEE Standard 610.12­1990 provides   the  following 
definitions;
Test  – ‘An activity in which a system or component is  executed under specified conditions,  the results are 
observed or recorded, and an evaluation is made of some aspect of the system or component.’
Validation  –  ‘The process  of  evaluating a system or  component during or  at   the end of   the development 
process to determine whether it satisfies specified requirements.’
Validation and Verification (V&V) – ‘The process of determining whether the requirements for a system 













operate  correctly  and accurately within  a  prescribed  environment.  The software product   is   referred  to as  a 
collective form but may consist of a set of functions and each of these functions are required to be identified, 
documented and tested.






While   this  process   appears   self   explanatory   it   is   important   that  each  of   these   categories  are   explored  and 
customized to the proposed forensic computing evaluation architecture.
1. Modeling the Software Environment
Knowledge of  the software must be included when preparing for  the testing of  a forensic computing tool’s 
function(s). This environment must be created with minimal possibility of contamination from any sources. Such 
sources of contamination may include remnant data, conflicting software, ill equipped testers, etc. ISO 17025­
2005 describes  clear  guidelines   to  achieve   such a   state  which  should  be  considered when undertaking   the 
process.   It   is   imperative  the environment  must be able  to be recreated (To recreate  testing  is  discrepancies 
identified). Therefore the documentation must be precise and blatant. A process to document and achieve this 
requirement will be created along with testing to ensure the environment is uncontaminated prior to the testing.






3. Running and Evaluating the Test Scenarios
The undertaking of the tests as selected in stage 2 and executed in the environment as derived from stage 1 
requires careful observation and consideration in preparation, execution and evaluation. The preparation phase 






4. Measuring the Testing Process

















It   is  imperative that all phases of  the evaluation are transparent  in the form of acquirement,  testing,  results 



































































differ   for   example   between   law  enforcement   and  military   domains   and   this  would   require   input   from  the 
respective communities.
















6. Evaluation Results Release
Upon conclusion of the previous phases all results must be made available to the community. Once a tool is 
evaluated it is not immune from future evaluation or re­evaluation. 






As   highlighted   in   the  DFRWS  Final   Report   2005   (Reust   2006)   the   ability   to   test   tools   in   a   variety   of 
environments   is   limited  due   to  both   the   financial   and  time constraints.  The current  models  of   tool   testing 
frameworks (NIST CFTT, etc) do not offer a solution to this as there methodologies are testing in isolation. 
Whittaker   (2001)  documented  the   invisible  user   in  a  paper  highlighting   the   fact   that   it   is  difficult   for   test 
environments   to   truly   recreate   all   potential   live   environments.   Furthermore   systems,   particularly   operating 
systems,  are prone  to   react   in  unexpected manners  and  these  actions  are  difficult   to   identify  and simulate. 
Although software is deterministic in isolation once the interaction occurs with the host and other software the 
results can vary.








With   this  knowledge  it   is   imperative   that   tools  are   tested   in   the  greatest  combinations  of  environments  as 









Establishing an Testing Authority
The   formation   and   allocation   of   resources   to   implement   the   described   evaluation   process   is   required 
immediately. The funding for a project such as this should not be solely the onus of a government but should be a 
consortium of  government,   private   industry   and  academia   to  put   in  place   the  processes   to  create   such  an 
authority.
Automated Reference Set Generator Tool
An automated tool to create mountable disk images with dynamic content is the concept behind this tool. When 
a   tool   is   to  be  validated   the   functionalities  are   identified   and   represented   in   the  preceding  screens  of   the 
automated tool.  Once all   functionalities  are  included at   the initial  execution of   the software the application 
generates a dynamic image creating custom reference set for the image and embedding these into a disk image. 
Upon   completion   of   execution   a   unique   identifier   for   an   image   is   created   and   a   corresponding   report 
documenting all embedded test cases such as keywords, partition types, file structures, deleted files, slack space, 
cross cluster files, etc.
When   this   image   is   used   for   validation   the   corresponding   report   is   available   to   testers   to   allow   for   a 





The proposed evaluation framework utilizes black box testing techniques via reference sets and test cases to 
determine the correctness of software applications utilized as forensic computing tools. While the testing 
techniques are fully described it is important to describe the process that encompasses the tests to appreciate the 
benefit this offers to the forensic computing community.
The proposed framework has numerous benefits such as a streamlined process, community input, multiple 
environment testing and a community point of contact. It addresses shortcomings of other similar frameworks 
and extends their capabilities. Is must be determined if such a framework will function and be a truly complete 
solution to the needs of the forensic computing community. Whether this framework is the solution or not the 
gap between tools and their evaluation is widening at an alarming rate.
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